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MEDIA RELEASE 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
 

EASTSPRING INVESTMENTS BERHAD LAUNCHES ISLAMIC CHINA A-
SHARES FUND 

Offers investors access to the broader China A-Shares market and ultimately the rise of China’s 
booming economy 

 
13 September 2021, Kuala Lumpur:  Eastspring Investments Berhad (“Eastspring”) today announced 
the launch of its Eastspring Investments Islamic China A-Shares Fund (“Fund”) in Malaysia.  
 
Investing in Shariah-compliant equities, the Fund aims to provide investors with capital appreciation in 
the long-term via a diversified portfolio in China A-Shares that offer upside potential. It will focus on 
companies that have a consistent track record of earnings growth or upward earnings revisions, and high 
dividend yielding Shariah-compliant equities in the China A-Shares market.  
 
Raymond Tang, Chief Executive Officer at Eastspring said, “We are very excited to introduce another 
China-themed fund to investors in Malaysia. Interest in China equities has been strong in the last three 
years, evidenced by the growth in asset under management for our Eastspring Investments Dinasti 
Equity Fund, which grew 79% from 1 Jan 2020 to 30 June 2021 despite the impact of the global 
pandemic. Today, we are delighted to bring this compelling investment solution that offers access to 
China-A Shares market as well.”  
 
The Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges have nearly 4,200 listed companies in total and a 
combined market capitalisation of USD12.2 trillion at the end 2020. It is now the world’s second-largest 
stock market after the United States (USD45 trillion).  
 
Furthermore, onshore A-Shares and Hong Kong–listed Chinese equities tend to focus on different 
sectors of the Chinese equity market, offering greater diversification to investors who are keen on 
tapping into China’s dynamic growth. Generally, energy and utility companies are better represented 
among China equities listed in Hong Kong, while new economy companies and small- to mid-cap stocks 
in sectors such as consumer, IT, industrials and healthcare, tend to be better represented in China A-
Shares. 
 
“The China market today is vastly different from that of the past. Rapid innovation and rising domestic 
consumption are powering higher quality Chinese growth, creating opportunities for discerning investors. 
As China’s economic and technological dominance grow, investors will likely need to consider making a 
more direct and deliberate allocation to China’s financial markets”, said Mr Tang. 
 
China A-Shares have also shown low return correlation with global equity markets. Institutional exposure 
into China A-Shares has gradually helped to stabilise the market, which will in turn contribute towards 
the performance stability of the Eastspring Investments Islamic China A-Shares Fund. 
  
Complemented by global investment experts, Eastspring’s local team in Malaysia has more than 12 
years’ experience investing in Greater China via its Eastspring Investments Dinasti Equity Fund, and 
today, manages a total of RM1.5 billion (as of 30 June 2021) in Chinese equities. The company has 
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invested in China as early as 2000 where its parent company, Prudential plc, established the first Sino-
British insurance joint venture in China. 
 
Units of the Eastspring Investments Islamic China A-Shares Fund are available at RM0.5000 per unit 
during the Initial Offer Period (“IOP”) from 13 September to 3 October 2021, The price of units after IOP 
will be subject to market valuations. The minimum initial investment is RM1,000 by lump sum or RM100 
by regular investment.  The Fund is distributed through Eastspring’s unit trust consultants and selected 
authourised distributors.  
 

*End* 
 
ABOUT EASTSPRING INVESTMENTS 
 
Eastspring Investments is a leading asset manager in Asia that manages over USD 254 billion in assets 
on behalf of institutional and retail clients (as at 30 June 2021). Operating in Asia since 1994 in 11 major 
markets plus offices in North America and Europe, Eastspring Investments is the asset management 
business of Prudential plc, one of the world’s largest financial services companies. 
 
ABOUT EASTSPRING INVESTMENTS BERHAD 
 
Established in 2000 and based in Kuala Lumpur, Eastspring Investments Berhad is one of the leading 
asset management companies in Malaysia in both institutional and retail, with RM51.5 billion in assets 
under management in the country as at 30 June 2021. It manages unit trust funds, wholesale funds as 
well as private mandates. 
 
MEDIA CONTACT 
Judy Yap, Director Brand and Communications 
Tel: 03 – 2789 3389 
Hp: 012-2877410 
Email: judy.yap@eastspring.com 
 
Disclaimer:  
This media release is prepared for information purposes only and may not be published, circulated, 
reproduced or distributed in whole or part whether directly or indirectly, to any other person without the 
prior written consent of Eastspring Investments Berhad (“Eastspring”). This media release has not been 
reviewed by the Securities Commission Malaysia (“SC”).  
 
Investors are advised to read and understand the contents of the Eastspring Investments Islamic China 
A-Shares Fund (”Fund”) Prospectus dated 13 September 2021, the Eastspring Investments Master 
Prospectus dated 15 July 2017, the Eastspring Investments First Supplementary Master Prospectus 
dated 2 February 2018, the Eastspring Investments Second Supplementary Master Prospectus dated 31 
October 2018, the Eastspring Investments Third Supplementary Master Prospectus dated 2 January 
2019, the Eastspring Investments Fourth Supplementary Master Prospectus dated 1 August 2019, the 
Eastspring Investments Fifth Supplementary Master Prospectus dated 1 October 2020 (collectively, the 
"Prospectuses"), as well as the respective fund's Product Highlights Sheet (“PHS”) before investing.The 
Prospectuses and PHS are available at offices of Eastspring or its authorised distributors and investors 
have the right to request for a copy of the Prospectus and PHS.  
 
The Prospectuses have been registered with the SC who takes no responsibility for its contents. The 
registration of Prospectuses with the SC does not amount to nor indicate that the SC has recommended 
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or endorsed the product. Units will only be issued upon receipt of the application form accompanying the 
Prospectuses. Past performance of Eastspring is not an indication of its future performance. Unit prices 
and distribution payable, if any, may go down as well as up. Where a unit split/distribution is declared, 
investors are advised that following the issue of additional units/distribution, the Net Asset Value (“NAV”) 
per unit will be reduced from pre-unit split NAV/cum-distribution NAV to post-unit split NAV/ex-
distribution NAV. Where a unit split is declared, investors are advised that the value of their investment in 
Malaysian Ringgit will remain unchanged after the issue of the additional units.  
 
Investments in the Fund are exposed to Islamic collective investment scheme risk, equity risk, single 
country risk, currency risk, counterparty risk and Shariah status reclassification risk. Investments in 
Eastspring Investments Dinasti Equity Fund are exposed to security risk, credit or detaulf risk, interest 
rate risk, countries or foreign securities risk, currency risk, counterparty risk, license risk, Shariah-
compliant derivative risk, prepaymet and commitment risk and Shariah status reclassification risk.  
Investors are advised to consider these risks and other general risks as elaborated in the Prospectuses 
as well as fees, charges and expenses involved before investing. Investors may also wish to seek advice 
from a professional adviser before making a commitment to invest in units of any of our funds. 
 
Eastspring Investments companies (excluding JV companies) are ultimately wholly-owned/indirect 
subsidiaries of Prudential plc of the United Kingdom. Eastspring Investments companies (including JV 
companies) and Prudential plc are not affiliated in any manner with Prudential Financial, Inc., a company 
whose principal place of business is in the United States of America or with the Prudential Assurance 
Company, a subsidiary of M&G plc (a company incorporated in the United Kingdom).  
 
 
 




